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.A. :B·: ·s· :T .R .. A c: T . 
. - .· '• -- ' .. ·-·· . . .. · 
.·~· 
The purpose of thf.s- thest:s ·is· to report on the resEra.fch p~r-
formed to investigate the ef.f·ect of combined stresses on the f-at·igue 
resistanc!e of longitudina:·1 fill~t we~dments in "T-1" stee.l and. t:o 
' 
. 
de·termine a basl.s to correlate the fatigug retsfstance under .co.mb:ined 
s·tresses to that under uniaxial stress·.· 
'l'.h.e· :specimens tested under a comb.i:n~g s-tte:.s~' ·state were welded 
bu:tl·t:-.up ,b·.eams of "T-1" s tee 1. These spe:c'imens· ·were compared to welded 
·te.e ·speG.imens tested in un·iaxial te·n·s.fon. ctnd compr:ession. 
The corr·e,:1-at·-ion betwee:n. the .cr.-it-ical c:omb.'ine.d ~ftres·:s s::tate and -. . .. . . . . - . . ' : . ·- -; - . .. . -- - .. ·. . . .. ' . ' . . .:. . . . . ' . . . . . - . -~ . . - - . . 
the critical uni_axi.a·1 stres·s. s·tate· :was- b.ased o.n two: fJ1il'ure :~h~orJe.s, the: 
-... 
~ximum shear s:tte S$ ·,c.rlter:ion .and< th·e .d'.is.t·o:r:t.io:rt ener-gy· ct.i.ter:i.on. 
It was fou-nd tl1a:t· th~ ~xJmum $he.at =stte:ss: tlJ.e:·or.y predicted ·th~: 
.fatigue resistance under- comb.:lned stre·s~~~ :r~:as.on:ably· we.11 and that :th ..is 
.. , . 
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,t·o :it:tvestigate "t:J1e· ::e·ffe.c:t ,:o:f .. comb'Ine.d.· stres.se:s on. the fatigue resis·tance-
to correlate the: fat·i_gue: :tesi ..s:tartce under c·omb.ined' -s:t.res-ses to that µn_de:r 
; ...... 
·uniaxial stress .• 
::'!'he: ··c .. orr.elat.ion between the: 'cri"t-i-.cal. c:ombine·qi :S·:t:r~-a·,-s $ta.t.~ an~-
.,d 
l:t: 'W·a~s· -found: tha:t.'. :the ma}C:_fm..uiii shea.r str.e:ss: theo.ry- .pr-ed.i-ct.ed. ·th,e 
..... 




















Overs tres-sirtg: .and. ·undet'stre:s_sing 
Residua 1 s,tr·e.s s:e s ... 
. ..... '•• .. 




. . • 
:Ctf :s:t·te.:s.S· and= t·b.e: r.a,n.g.e: ·Of. stre·ss:. 
. 'Iii:"" 
' 
mti:e: .st·a·t.e· ',o.f: st·r.es~ of th.e- :s:p.ec-::rriie::ns·, -teste·d was combiq~tl b'er.tdit1g 
and shear.- tn .all but .one te·,st the ra11.g:e .pf. ·s·t:ress was on~-~ailf the: 
., __ 
maximum str·e·_s·s:. 'The. /range of stress .... for ·the'. one· "beam was thre.e:-.f.outith:·s 








Despite the fact ·eha .. t .f.o.r almost 50 years the effect of combined 
stresses on fatigue life has been investigated, few well-established 
rules (4) have been developed for use in design. One reason for this is 
--· that the mechanic_s of failure· of materials is not understood, therefore 
.np .Pe,r.-fe~t answer can be given by any one theory: whic:h would be applicabl~ 
to .all materials. 
.. Some of the :theor-i~s pteae.0t1t.~.d have· ·heert bas.ed ·on three of the 
::fai:lure :t_h·~q·:r:iE(S.{- -namely,_ ·th·e .pr.inc:ip_a..l stress :the .. ctry:, the maximum she:a-r 
:stre-ss t'.he,ory ·and ·tt,:e: dtst.o:rt-io.ii enetgy the.or·y. These theories,. sta_-t¢.-d-
c;1µa·lyt_lca 1..ly·, £:or a combination ·.p·f 1:>ertq_i:t1g ~ind- shear or .. het1d:in:g ·and-
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where O" e is Ehe equivalen~ uniax;lal .. :st·.rgs:~,. crx: ,th.e: t10.~~l s:tress due to 
bending and T ~-h_e $h·ea.r s:t:re.ss dtie· to :eithe·r shear or t·o .. r·s:ion. x·y 
. . . . For stee::1, t·he maximum .shear stres·s· and distortion. ene.rgy 
. . •:,- . 
crit·erions predict:-c.,·the· .:fa't:_igue strength more reasonably tha.n the princip'al 
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I ~ (_ " •I i ' ~~·,•• ' ;, 
'"'·, ·:~ . 
.. 
Gough and Pollard concluded, (3 , 4 , 6 and 7) from tests done 
mainly from 1935 to 1949, that none of· the failure theories either did 












-:· 1· :-. 
' 
l!e·t1.Ce, they pr.9p.osed the empirical 
(1.4) 
'iit which q and 'i _ represent the fatigue ·tr.mi·t of ·a mat_e.r·fal in alter-
o O · 
n~ting ·p:lane bending. and alternating torsion r·esp·ective:ly-, .a.rtd cr and T 
.. 
the alte·:rn·ating p:lane be.11ding stress and al.te,:cnati11.g ·t·or$j.op: .s·t.F.e·ss ·wh_lch· 
Findley (.5) pt,Qpo;sed that 1:he deviation from tl:te f11,ilure theories 
.~~ in part due ~-o: ani~otropy and th:at .the maximum shea.t s.ttess theor_y, 
.corrected for ani:sotr·opy, would form the relation 
/a2 2 I (£) 2 + T (1:.·5.) .(J' --
:e X t xy 
b~n~.ing. to that in ·pure· .tors:ion. 
J,.1.1 Early Work By Reemsnyder(Z) 
In a study of four beams, which failed ·due· :to comb.irte:cl :_ben.c:li11g 
and shear, Reemsnyder pr.o,pos·ec:l ari :.hypothesis based· ,9n the.- dtstortion 
energy failure the·or·:y· .•and. the Sta.tic stress re.1:at'.i_on·snip$ Of ~ beam, 
tested statically, ·which was of the same length anq: .cr.oss-.s_~ction as 








This hyp-othe_s·ls. _s·t~t::ted that, 




-cr-itic.al combined stress state for fatigue 
failure equaled the change in distortion 
energy in the critical uniaxial stress state 
tor_ .f·a·tlgue failure--.• :-
'I.t wa.s· as:sumed: :tha.t., 
homoge·neous and is··otro.p.ic .• 
.. . 
. __ 2. , .... __ . . . . ..... . . . . . min. 1. max.- .. . . cr min. /er max. · · ,. The -ra-t-1os· -er. - · .- ,cr._ · .and 
.. · · .. •' l 1 · · 2 2 
re~:ine·d constant during :the _Load cycle. 
3_:.. TQ:e, ·angle Q remained unchanged dt1,rlng. th.e: 
t_h~- ·1oad cycle (Q was the .. angJe· "b:etwe:¢Jl 
·b"'. .•. • 1···· 
. ,1ax::ra ..• 
. . . 
. ·"'-.J .,.,.
Assumptioti: 1 .wa-.s· b:~_s:ed on a· oons.id·e,1;-a·b.le_ n.4.rtiber :of e·~pe·.rime-ntal 
·by: :the· $·tJ1ti.c- t~s.:t. ·o'f. th.e., b_~aro.- A-ss.ump:t:ion; 4 ·was made to simpl.:ff_y· the 
computat·ions· .• 
,Tb_-i$· h-yp·oth·e'$°i;$ $-:tctt.e·d analytically was:,. 























... u U ...... ·~ 
1 + µ,. 
3E 
1 + µ, 
3E 
( Z .... + 2) 
~I - :cr_lo-_2 ··. · · cr2 
(1.8) 
... ,. 
- ~, ..,,.E.. 1.· s Y· o-._.·u· ng 's Modulus.,. Uc and Uu where µ, is =p·o_,i:s:son' s R.a-t:io .. ·· are the 
' 




0'1 and cr2 ate the, maximum and mini,mt1m p;rin,cipa.l stress~s and S is the 
fatigJ1e. strength for uniaxial te:ns~o.n • 
.. 
-From the beam .static ,te-st i,:1~. ·wa.:.s :f.ound: :t.ha.t.-
rf: :/·:.p. · =· co. fi-.s.:.t_ ··a_:n·t 1· .. 
q. · .. f.cr. = ci'o.ns:.t·an.t 
. 2.. 1 
·, 
·mi..u··.···s· ;l.ll: .. - . 
... ~ ... 
(<Y lma .. ·x ...... 2 .... Q'"l.·· • . 2) •[.· 1 -· r;r,2/<Jl + ((J2/d1·) 2] = s 2 - s . 
m:111:. . . .. . .. max. min. 




·(·'l · 11 :)· 
. . ... 
2 
{l. t2) 
:I:t:· ·:had. b.e:e-n ,shown that -t:he .. f·our beams Y:ie·;l.d·e·.d in the fillet weld durirtg the. 
:S· ... 
··:ma· X··. 
. . . -~ 
= ·F· 
y 






cr -- cr .;. 
·. ·1r· ~ ----1 -· · · 
. .,-max • 
(j 
lmin. 
··, s ":=-- ·s - s ~-
r. -- ·· max. n11;n. 
...: 
(j [ 1 -
lmax. 
·_· ']' ·-.1/i.-





:with the sub·s_ti tuti.on -of Equati·on·s ·1 ... 1·3:, t ._-14-, 1 ~ 1;5: andl .1·6: 
in .. Eq_u_a_t..ion. 1.1.2.- and_ ·reart-ar1:_g:i.ng t-e:rms: 
2F S -S 2 
-7 
y r r 
+ --------- = Q (1.·1.7) 







(t •.. 18J 
:(1 .• :: 19) 
Sin·c:e· in the :r_ange. of data. (~-or 'the four beams and nine ·other beams also 
$tUd:f:ed fdt combined bend:i:llg and shear) s = ~Y in 12 out ~13 beam~ . 
1/2. r 
and l ... crz1a1 + (cr2/r\ )
2 
·~· 1.263 for 11 out of 13 beams (See Tables 
S __ and_._.9), Equation·l.19 could result i:n.-a value ·of cf· greater than the lr -· 
·y1.e:ld strength of the mate~:ia-1.. Thus ·the- ·val-id :too·t· iS. :.Equation 1.18\.-
















, . .:.;.• 
;,· . 
:-
Equation l.fa.· '.b~~-bnt~s 
c-r 0\ = 
· 1 . 
... r 




state equa:ls t::'h:e c-rftical uniaxial stre.as :ran_:ge S divided by a. co~ffj..c:ient 
r 
WDE wh_ic:-h is ·-a 0func·tio11 of the be.am c·ro.~s---;SeJ:ft·ion and location a1on·g the . 
.. 
beam and i-~ -iti.var-:L-an:t ·with the 1:o·ad. .•. 
( 
R~:·epis·-nyd.-e·r then compa:red- t.he·: fou.r he_aii1$ :wh-ic.h .f:aite·d': :Jn the 
.(·1. 2.2)'· 
. .. . . 
f . ·6' 2·0"1 o · ·· ·. :· ·· to .• 
. . ' ,·- . . - . 
.... ~; 
restraint to la'teral strain and a. te:nsi,le stres.s ,cr3 would. develop across 
·the web tlr_i,ckne.s.s-~- Expa_nd-~n·g the di.sto.rtfo11 ei;le:r_g:y hypothesis for, a tri,~ 
s 
r 
er .. ~ a --:·[ __ 1 -:lr: 
: .. 
-(·. cr ;:a ):.(cr ./·. ·cr·. ). 
- "·:2 · _r: . ·3_ · 1· 
.,· ' ... 
1/2 







With the substitution o.:f. Equation 1. 20 and rearranging terms 
er 





.. . .. 2 With cr3 a: t'ensile stres.s, :the terms in the brac1cet would be 1·es·s. t.hap. ·w0E. -•. 
This would. inc.rease the value of cr 1 er prey:;Lqusly ¢Olli,puted, thus causing 
-r 
the refs:ul.ts ,to ·be· more ,COP.~et-v.a-t':i.ve. 
1.2· PURPOSE AND SCOPE 
The primary pt1t-J>0Se_·$ 0-1.:· this :study are to determine ·tlt~ ¢_tf':ec:t o.£ 
c-o.mbi-ned str~.$se:s ·oh th·e f.at·i-gue :r·~,~rt·:s.tance of longitudinal f-ilie·t weld.-
·.mertts ·i.n "-T--.1" st~'e 1 an.cl. :to· c-orrelat·e .the f~t:igue.- .resistance fot. a 
bi_ne·d .st-r_e.·ss· :.state to the f_a.t.fg.ue- r·e-~-is·t.ance r:or· a uniaxial stre-.s··s 
c.-o .. m-. / ... 
~~-
s·ta.te/. 
F-ot this s.tud.y :nine. 'be.a.ms:, in addition to the_ f9.tfr pre,\tioµs·1y· 
me,n.tion.e·d-.,. have be.et1 t~e:ste:d .• For the --c:orrel-at:i.on between the- ·conib·irte.d . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . '. . . . ·• . .. . .· ... ,-
'.f'.typot·he$iS· as ·.:propose·d :by Reems.nycler. ·vti_l.-1 be tfti lized. In a'ddi.tioti t.·o 
... •, - . ' . ;, - -· . ·.,. 
··, 
th-is hy·pothes.~~, ·:a.nother one, based on .the: maximum shear sttes.s fa.il:u:r~ 
thrrq:ry w·i-1 l b·e .Pre,sen.ted. for conip.ari~.ort .. 





·z... D E S C R I P T I O N O F T E S T S 
' 
2. 1 TEST PROGRAM 
To evaluate, t:he .e:£-£ec·t ,of conibine·d s-tress~s, ten beam$ wer.e· 
t.:e:ste:·d: at ·var·ious :s_hea·r ·:stres:s- to. tens-ion str·ess ratios. · Four ·were 
r~-
tes·te.d .wt.th :the: loads 1-:2'" ap._art: {l.2-1/21' :shea_r spa.n), f9ur -a·t loads 16'' 
.. -
.· . . .~ 
:sp,an.). Ali ten beams we_r.e tested at a. stre·ss .ratto· of 1/2. Aclded ·t'o 
·'t:h·e-·S.e. t::en beams were the· .four ,beq.ms: tes·fed· b-y :Reemsnyder. Three p·:f. ··the· 
:fou·r beams were teS::te:c.l at: .a s-e:ress t.atio o.r 1/·2 wi-th loads 8-1' apart 
,(l_'4" shear span)-. ·The. q.the_r ·peam was tested, :a·t :a· st:te.-ss rat'i·:o: of· ~-/-4 
witl:i· loads, :511 a_p:art :(14-1/2." -shear span). 
{12-1/2" _s:bear span), failed in· the pur~ moment: :region and data· fr.om it. 
was therefor·e discarded for the· p1lf::P.t>.ses: of: th·is study. Thus ·the total 
number of be-ams studied for .c·omb·:i,ned ·sttesse_:s w.as thirteen •. The thirteen 
beams are s·unnnarized i:n- Ta/ble 1 arid F:ig. :1 •. 
To determi.ne. ·the .. stresses in tµ·e :sh·e·ar :·$-Iian. ,at the p·oint of 
failure, a ~.1:a·_tic· t~s·t: ·was performed .-on. ·beanr B-7 w.i.th. _s.·evert strain 
rosettes placed: along the tension fillet weld .(See ·Flg_. ·2). The beam ~. 





· Tests to determine the stress-strain relationship of both the 
base metal and weld metal were also performed ( 2) · and the results are 
tabulated i,n .Tables 12 and 13. 
•. 
:2 •. ·2 TEST PROCEDURE 
All specimens ,dynam:Lcally: loaded ·were te:$·t¢.d i:rt :a ... 2i20 kip Amsler 
Alternating Stress ~:chft1e a:t· a :frequency o.f 500 cycles: l"e.;t;' minute. The 
s.tatic te$·:t.s we.t.e 'Perfotme.d in. the s.am'= mac:l1ine. a·nd. al.so, :in a 300 kip 
Universa1 ·Testing ~ch~-n¢. !bl$: -·e.quipnient .has. been. ·de·s·cr;ibed in deta·:Ll 
·(··10:). 
e lsewhet·.e. ·· ·· 
S:Ifatrs :ineri·t-:ione:d' pr.e:v·:Lous1.y •. :For th:e. e,tglft :frt:cn= :10:ad- .$.p.an' reacting,~ were: 
r·ecor,ded at. 30,- :6.0., '9·5,_ 13:0, 16.0 and 190· kiP~:,. :fo,r the twe:lve ·and twenty 
int:··h, 1.o.·ad sp:ans .. - 5::0, 100', 150 and 200 kip:.s·., and f,or· the six·te~J1 i-nc:h· 
. . 
load ~·paJt ;~ ·40., ·so, ·12:0~ 160 and 209 ... kip.s • 
. test were then divided by the c:orresp9ndir1-g lo.a4 .and an -average s·tress-
'.l.oad ratio was calculated at ea-ch -x~os:et:te -f-or each of the four load spans. 
:~rom these tests any stress .at ,~ny 'po.tn_:t with.in t·he range of the rosettes 
could :be c:aicu.la.ted ... It should be noted that the point of failure for · 
two of ·the· beaillS (B-15: :ahd .. B . .;.2.t) fell outside the range of the rosettes. 
These beams were· lo·ad·ed dyrtaµiically with loads placed 16" apart (10-1/2" 
-
shear span). To determine the stress at the point of failure another 
static test on beam B-7 was performed. For this test it was decided that 
.( .. ··
\ 




the shear span .sh·oul<:l be kept constati.t at· l0;-1/2" thus the center span 
was redu.ced from ·16u· to 8" leavit):g: a 4.-1/2"· overhang at each end of the 
' 
. beam. This resulteq.. in ,_a: ~mall .mome-nt·; ·due. to the weight of the beam, .. :.:. .• ' 
. . 
at each o:f the ·Supports, ·b.ut th¢ :s=t·+e-~s due -to =thi;~ _. moxnent: was negligible 
when ~omp·a:re.d- :to the. ot:he:r- str:·e:S·ses ·• 
·Qp each of_ t.he ·t.e.n :beams o-f _the- test progit$.Il-= a.· :$train gage was 
attached to the= center of the ·t,op fillet weld (tension. weld) at the mid-
span of eh.e: :tieam. Each beam was first loaded .sta-~:ie:·a:lly· to th.e de=s_:·_ired 
strain·. Th-u·s the actual ma.xi1llllilt stt-ess· :i_tt the .we_.ld at the mid::sp~n- ·wa:s·--
.. 
:<;lei:¢r'mf.11ed.. The. dynani-:t-c_: loads, maximum ·1oad being equa'l~ to ·the= ·sta.tfc. 
load ·and minimum· lo·ad depending on the. ~tress rat:Lo-, were- the.n- ~p.p.:1.ied. 
Fa·ilure for ~til of:: the beams. wa.~ a sudde--.n: bt.eak in the. tens--i:on, 
•< 
root of the weld.- .or th~- fay:JJJ.g $Jir-face:· be·twee:n: the. :web an·d te·nsi,on· f::l~11ge .•. 
-the- c.rack fits t_ prqpagated int:o the w.e b and· ·than i1tt:o: -:the flan·ge .-
2. 3 TEST SPECIMENS 
The beam spec.imet,::_s tif;ed :[rt .the -s .. tu.dy were fab-ricated. f.rom flange 
:r quality "T-1" steel. Th·e longitud-i'na·l axes of the specimen~ 'were parallel 
to the rolling directidn ot th~ plate. 
The beams consisted of two 3" x 3/4'' flange plates :welded to a 







L ,- '• d:imeti.sions and then descaled by a Pangborn Roto Blaster with a vane angle ,,,, 
of 78° using round steel shot, SAE ·170, and an. ~xposure time of ten 
,;' 
minutes. The faying surf.aces of the web plates were machined to insure 
. 
' 
_g·o·od b·ear··ing_on the flan,ge·s. The fillet welds consisted of four 1/4" 
' . 
... ·autotn.a:t1.c· submerged arc Welds .OVet· 3/16" X 4" 1Ilartt1al ·tack Welds• at. the. 
·midspa.q ot the beam .. : :To insu·r·e he~ft di_S.sipatiori.., the welds we-r·e: &lt~r: ... -. 
length was 38" w-tt:h ·a net sp·an 9f 3]':'. 'me, cross·..;se,ctfon. o:£· ·the beam is 
The :ch·entlc.a-1 c:_omp0Sitio1t-, me.chan:.ic_al- propttrtj~e-s-_ and metallurgical 
't:reatmeon.t :of· the plate. mater.~cal a.n.d ·weltl mate.rial ·is ;sµnttnarized in Tables 
,,, 
-13 
.. ,. -;,"' '. ,-.:-:. ·.:~ 
~ 
._3:... .T H E O R E T I C A L A N A L y· :s I :·S: 
-By· 1..iS:i-ng the· measured static stresS: :re1.at,i.onships. of beam B- 7 and 
a ri&9:t:0\1S a.ppl;Lcat::iort of the maximum shear Stress fa.ilµre theory, \an-
:othe-r ~ypothe·s.:fs. :f'or: fatigu·e 'failur.e i-n .a. ·c-ontbined stre.ss state· wi_l.l n·ow 
l •. :1.1) the ·:same four assumptions will b ..e macie.. :That is 
1. ·The material in the :c.r:it.ical region is homogeneous 
and isotropi_:c-.• 
' .•... ' . . . .··· . . . . ' . . . •.. . . 
The r ·t·· :· s O' .win. I· er .ma~·. .·and_ cr· _min. /.a. µ1ax_.-. :re··ma· _: .. 1··._:n-_ a 1.0 .1 . 1 . :2-_: :-Z 
unchanged .du:riI1.$ th.~· l:p·ac;l .~ye le$ •. 
3. The angle Q relllc:Jins· unchanged :during the l~a:d: c-yc:ie: •. 
(Q is the angle between cr 1 _and the x-axis.-). 
4. The c.omb-ine·.d s,tress state ·i.:s essentially bi.a.JtJ~·a'l.. 
This hypothes:Ls ts: .:as· ::t'oI.:l·ows :. 
tfte :change: ·i-n the maximum she:a·r: st.r.erss ... 'in. t'h.e 
critical conibine·d stress state for fatigue fc}:llur:~., 
equals the change in the maximum shear stress in 
the cr-i-t:ical uniaxial stress state for fatigue 
fa'ilµre. 
The hypothesis, written analytically,, ·i:,s' 
C 










._ .... ,l'd. ,· ..• --
... ···., 
•. 
·for which the maximum she.a:t·· s.tfe:ss: ·t·or· ·combi.ried :stresses is 
C 
T = ! (cr -2 1 a· " - -2-._, - - - .~ .. 
and· tlle maximum shear for th·e unlax~:-~'1 s·tre'.SS state -is 





Equations ·J .• 2 -attd; 3\.3·: ln'.t.:o .E.·:_qµa-ti.on 3 .• 1 ·anc:1 .. Ji:otltrg· -t:h:a,t o-2/cr.l ,=· .:.pot.t:.~·tane:, 
(Equat_i.011 ·1." lJJ. 
,_(:cY:r 
-ma~. 




. -- ·1 
. •.· · .. ' ... 
·min: • .-· 
S. ·- S 





------(1 - a /a ) 
-- 2 1 






- ·S·· . . ' .... , 
.. · .•. 
:min. 













.. c.r . .. .. . and also. state_s that the critical s:t.re·.s·s _r·a.Q:_g~_ crlt , · f·ot =a. coniblne,d· 
'" 
:(l_._:21): 
stress state equals the crftical -uniaxial stre.ss range S·r· divide.cf ·b:y a. 
·· coefficient WMS which is,. a Junction of the b:e.im ct'Q$S,..,section and Loc1:1,tion 
.. alori.g: the beam and-- l~ i=nva..rlant: ·wt:th tfre: '.bbact. ·' ·The' only ~:li_ffe.t:e:nc.e ·b.e·,-
Expanding the maximum she.a't 'stress hypothes-i:s to' .a: .:tri-axial 
_st.re:ss state it is noted that .the f:a_ilu:re theor.y state.s th·~rt -hai·t t:he 
.di:t:f.erence between th.e tna~imum and minimum PI,it:tcipal s·treSis is: .equal to 
··the she·ar stress ..• 
,.,.. 
I (CY 1 - crz> ::::: .,. 







Another method of presenting the maximum shear stress and dis-
tortion energy hypotheses would be In terms of--the normal stresses, CJ 
X 
and cry' and the shear stress, Txy' instead of the principal stresses, cr1 









,'. ,· ·· •. /, _.., 
Fr-om the maximum shear stress fai-fure theory and Equation 3.3 
·!J 
cr - cr = S 1 2 
cr +cr. 
X y + a._. = ----2--
·-1 
crx + cr y 
cr2 - -2, 
2 
cr - cr 
( X ., y) 
2 
cr er 2 
-( X y) 
2 





Substituting·: fo.r ·the princip_a.l stresses, Equation 3:. 8 b:ec·,o:me$· 
s-. ·=. (tr _ __ ~ er_) 
x. Y' 
'T 
1 + 4 f- =xy) 
· 'crx cry 
2 
Rearranging terms- }:esults in the :·ti_on~d:iJnensto·na.liztrd ~quation 
cr - a 




. . .2 - ·+ '.rt'- 2 . 2 cr_,1. - - cr:cr v ~ s l ·:2 - 2 
lmce again substituting for the principal stresses 
. .,. 
cr 2 ... o ·cr + cr 2 + JT 2 = S2 





( ·3· ··--12') 
·- ' . ,, 
Again non-dimensionalizing and taking the square root of Equation 3.12 
results: in 
/cr 2 - cr CJ 
X X y 
s 
., 
+ cr 2 
y 





.. 'I " ~ . 
.-
--('3 .• 13 .)--· 
'. ... ·. ' . . : . ·- . . 
'Txy 2 
2 
cr er + (j . 
X y y 




In ho.th, .-Equations :3.10 and' 3.13 cr is due to ben·ding,,. due X xy 
to shear and cr is due to the effect of the load application. If the y 
quantity cry could be ~edµc;ed to a minimum and neglected the two Equations 
would re spe_cti, ve ly ·b~·c.ome 
cr 1 
X (3 .14) 
-= s )1 2' ,. + 4 c· xy) 
.. crx ,·-. --: . 
crx - 1 (3.15) 
-
-s /1 I 'f 2 + 3 ( xy) 
crx 
'·Th·en the two hypotheses co'-:lld be compared a-t. :tn,¢ ~-~~ ~he.ar stress to 
normal stress ratios .. But ·.s.ince cr is a sign"i:f'icant fat:t.or fo'.r the beams y . . -
of this study, the :shear ·st.:.re.~:$ t·o ·nqrmal stre:'s .. s ·ratio .o·f:: aq:y beam in the 
.. 



























} '·· •. ···,:·"'. 
·-
·4._ A N A L Y S I S O F R. I{ $· U L T S 
·The re·su::Lts of beams which failed in the shear span were com-
pa:r-e.d in Fig. 3: t·o th:e results of welded ·tee: :_~pe·.cimens tested under the 
,. supervision of .R.ee-ms·n:yder. ·at stress ratios. of 1/2., ·o,, and ~-1.: The. tee 
specimen regre.ss,iq'h :l:'iqe for a stres.s rat·:io o:f 1./4·- -wa .. s de·te-txni_tt~d fr.ant 
th·e 'reg-:ressiort l:ines: fot stress r:atio.s o.f 1./2 ,_ O_,- arid --1. 
The regrtrs'..~J.on t·~n.e:-s -of' :t·h'e t'ee specimen.~ ·~--~:ti~tgq.. th-e fatigue 
mo~nt: re_g,i.on. :H·owever, th.e $tr·e-s __ s at the poin-t o_f failllre ,. compu-ted bJr: 
simple bend·in:g :the-or:Y, ·w_as c:on·siderca:bly les-s- thari- :that ·in the pure 
. . . 
moment re_g:1on .• 
. . 
b_~: mclre crt·tf<:cil :in f·atigue. than a uniaxia,l str~s··s: ·state. ·:rt was in-
d.icated (Z) that the superpo.Sition of a shearing stress on a unia~ial 
tensile stress lowered tJte !-attgue life. The most criti·c.al re:gion in 
-a cyclically loaded ·be·:am shou·1d then be directly over ·the .load where the 
·bending stress and :the· shear stt·ess, each computed by simple bending 
theory, are each maximutp: and therefore· produce the most critical combined 
stress state. However, after inspection of the beams, it was found that 
no cracks occurred over the load and that most of the cracks occurred in 
the shear span two to Jfive inches outside the load (see Table 1). .In 
the simple ,bending theory it is assumed that no normal stresses exist_' 
transverse to the longitudinal axis. The static test of beam B-7 




however indicated .a perturbation of the simple bending theory due to· the. 
local affect of load applicat.ion and ·showed that normal stresses cr , y 
·tr.ansverse to the longitudinal axis, existed in the fillet weld. 
The distortion energy criterion for ::f'a/t:i.gue failure under com-· 
b~h~d stresses i~ 
. 2. 
-cr =, (cr_1···. Cit (4·.1.) 





a· . .. /p: :=- er. /.P' :.·[· ... J c:i:· .. :1 . -
1/2 
. 1··... (... I )2] 
- a-2 .cri += :. a 2.· crl ,·('4-.3) 
. . . . . 
11.· . /:p: *. -g·1 /:2,P-' ··.(· .·.1 -. a .. /cr '). :c:r·· .. :2: · .. I · (4.~-.4.·} 
l.JsJ:ng the. mea·s·u·r·ed val.ues of cr1/P and tJ2/P (Tables ·2, 3, 4 and 5) val~es 
:of: fJ . /P .and ,. .. /.P··.·wer:e computed at two inch intervals along the fillet er· c,r· (-
weld for eac:h of. the four loads spans and .are listed in Tables 6 aitd t· .• 
F~its. 4 a..nd :5 -are graphical representations of the two tables. 
From Table 6 and Fig. 4 it can be seen that T /P is crf·t_ica·t 
er 
::"e·t,:the·r ±n the shear span or at the load point in every case but the one 
in which the shear span is largest. From the results of the static test 






from midspan is in eritor when compared with othe.r points in the center 
section, particularly at zero arid four inches from midspan. If this is 
'. ~). 
tr.ue then T /P (and er._ ./P) would be4; less at this point. Thus for the 
er 'er 
largest she~r span loadJ.ng th¢ _critical region would then ;be .either in ·. 
the shear span or p,ur~ moment region which agrees with the te·st :~e-~µ1 . ts 
.. 
in which about half ,o-f ,the· :beams failed in the shear span and the- -other 
:h~l~ _in the pu:r¢ mome-nt ··region. Thus from t:he maximum shear- st-:ress fail-t.1r¢' 
t.he_o:ty, it _can. be concluded that the 1':shear span is critical., 
Howe-ver, ·the distort;i:qp: epe-r~-y criterion, Table ·7 an_d -F:i_g:. .5,, 
results in. just t:he -o·pposite where i:n all cases the cr-it-i.cal cr /'P :b.ccu:rs:: 
er -, .. 
in the ·c:_e'J:'.i:-_t,e,-r ~ect.:ion.. ,Howeve:r., __ it was noted in Se_c:t±·on l-.1.·1 th:at a 
te_nsi.le s-.tress cr3 .. -, which. waJ;: .not measurable, existed in ·th¢ weld. reg-ion .• 
~C..-
Itic_lt1Si'Oti .of th'is s·tt·tfss -:may ot may :not ma.ke the ·sheat ~;pan the c·riti.cal 
4.1 CORREIATION WITH THEORY 
To test the hypotheses for fatigue f~:tt.u·+e_ :in a .c·omlrined stress 
state, the static stress relationships of beam B-7 were ·as·sumed to be 
representative for all beams failing in .the shear span. Then Equations 
1.21 and 3.7 c()uld be applied with values of cr1 meas., WMS and w0E being 
r 
interpolated fro_gi the principal stress values listed in Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5. 
First the beams failing in the shear span were compared to the 




















for the beams was computed from Equation 1.22 which is the ·regress_ion line-: 
determined from the beams which failed in the pure moment region 
Log S :::. 2.36180 - 0.-29·.S·J:6 Log N 
r. 
The. pte·:d:{_c·ted· critical. .s.·-t:r.e.ss: :ta1rg.e f·rom each hypothesis· was the:n 
. .. . .. catc 
The comparison between cr1 _ ·· 
r 
:me:as. 
atid cr.1 f :or· .. ~he.. -two: , 
::r 
··hy-pothe se s is shown it~l :'l?ab. ie: .8 a-nd: ·F:ig. 6·· wh:er~ it .c·an ·be. :s:ee.n· 'th~t f·or· 
the maximum shear :str:ess· hypothesis: the predicted c:ri·tical -s·.t·r·ess range 
is conservative for: s~ve·n· o.f. ·th~ specimens anc:l: u).1¢ofi$Etrya..t.i.v¢ 
with an average percent e.r·r:or of 7. 73%. This .t-y:p:e:: ·of ,s:caf>tet' 





measured c·ritica.1 s·=t-.re:·ss for eleven of· the. thii.:-.tee.·n sp~c·imens:lt 'rhe aver·a.ge: 
percent ,error f'or .the ·distor·ttnn ener.gy· hyp6'.thes:is is= 11. ~l2%. whi.ch: :is 
··,-.· 
about one-·:and a. =h·al.f times as great .as. the. -ave·rag·~ pe'.rc.e.::nt· er-r:or of the 
maximum shear stt.ess hypothesi.,s. 
The beam specimens were :th.en compared to the weldeq. tee specimens. 
The critical uniaxial stress rat1ge for the welded tee specimens was deter-
mined from the Equation <2) 















- • I • •· 
·.\ 
:·1·.t :s.hould. ·be :noted that this regression line w,as computed from the welded 
~e.¢: -s_p~_q_j;me·ns tested at stress ratios of l./2-,. :o and -1 and also from the 
·l ., . 
1beams: that failed in the pui;-¢ momen:t: re&:ion· ... 
The preqict.ed. :c:rl:ticci:,l :~tr:e:ss. r·ang·e· and the measured cril:-ical · 
stress range f·o,r···bo·th. hypothes.es. a.re ·comp.ared in Table 9 and Fig. 7. tg~.in 
the average percent erro.r f.or· th·e max;imum shear stre.s~ 4.ypothesis is les:s .. 
:(7.8.7% versus 10.81%) 
·mens. 
Expanding th·e result:s to :a: t.ri:ax:ial -stress s.··t:i:tte it. is no-ted ·enat. 
\ 
-:-·-'' 
. . for the maximum she-ar ·s:ttes;s .. hypQ:theS·i-s ·the results- wou.Id b·e: the. s.ame. But 
for th.e distorti·on et1e'.r'gy hypothe~tis· th.e r.e·s:µ.Jt·s wo1.1ld become ,eve:n: more. 
con se rv~rtive:::. 
F·.or :the correlation based on the ·normal stresse:s :and t'he· .shear 
. . ; : .. · . . ··. ..- . -.. ', ' . 
' .. - .. .. 
_s·tress, values: for .the· utiiaxial st·ress were computed from the c:ritical 
uniaxial stress :rarrg·e i;ipd the critical uniaxial maximum stress. The stress 
range values ·we:re calci1lated from Equation 1. 22 
Log S = 2.36180 - 0.29536 Log N 
r 
whereas the maximum stress values were computed from 
' _,.,.:;'· 
S = 200.2 - 46.62 Log N, R = 1/2 
max. 
S = 151.4 - 35.19 Log N, R = 1/4 
max:. 
:(l. 22)' 




which are the regression. lines for welded tee speci.mens .. ( 2) . The symbol 
R denotes the stress ;r·a:(i..o .. ~. Values of cr , cr and. if' were interpolated· 
X y .Xy. 
from Tables 2,3,4 ~nd 5. 
The maximum shear. stre.ss· h:Y.P'o,thes·is is plotted in F·,ig. 8 which is 
,, 
· taken from: Table 10. Fi.g,. ·9: ·and ·t.able.· 11 ct,.r·respond to ,tlie·: distortion 
energy hyp(:t~h·esis .•. 
. .... ·-
falls above and below the measured 
. . . 
. Again ·t·h·e 
,.~,· 
distorti·ort en.ergy hypothesis is mo:r·e.. c·onse.rva. .. tfve but: sti.1I ·h~~·. a.n: av~l~a·g~. 
perc.e:n·t e.rro.r ,greq.te:.r. than th·e :.maximum she~r st.r.ess:· hypothesi·s ·whe.ri base.d 
the aver·ag:e ·pe.:rcent err:ors :ar.e: .about the ·s:~me .• 
Should not be taken at .£ace value since the quantity cry :Ls included but 
·woul.d :ttot pe·: t··a~~ti .i}1t:G ·c·onsiqie:ra.·t-ion· in designing for co.mbi.ned stresses· .•. 
·1n· the c:orrela·ti.ons o::t these hypotheses, scatter wou·ld be due t·o· 
.t.he .at:a.t.i'stical nature of fatigue, incomplete representation of the 
·dynami.cally tested beams by the statically te~t~d beam B-7 and the inter-

















,_ j ' 
' 
:.The ;resul-ts· as presented, thoµgh limited by the .:fc:fct -tlta:t· most 
spe.ci_~q:s we.re tes-ted at a stress ratio equal to half the· .maximum stress, 
.. -
ind.icates that the. :hy·pothe·sis ba~d on the_ ma~imum shear str·e:$.-s failure 
theory correl_at~s t_he, fatigue re_sistance .undier :combined. stresse·s· to that 
The .c:orr-ela'tiort' bas.e·d -on t-he. normal =str.ess·e·s ,and· :shear· ·str·es·s 
. . . -- . ·~ - .. ' . ' . . .. . - . . . . .• . . ·, •. . . - '.• -. . . . ., ,· . ' . . ,.· ; ' '•' . . .•, . . ,; . ' . . . . 
incficates_ that- there is: not' mu:ch of. a di:s:t.fnction be-tween: the two: h_y-
pothe:~Efs. If m:o_re. work is dt>_rie in tllts _fie.-1".d '.the .. n_pr~l s.tr~ s,s ·due to 
.At.so th.e :,results: :s'ho.uld not: be· -appl:.f.ed to steels othe-r, than t:•t.-.. /l'-' 
mum .shear stress hypothesi-s p:r:_e·dtc·ted. the f_atigu·e re,~ts:tance ··o'f the beams 
~-
. -~ .. ' ' . 
of this study more: .reasonably than the distortion energy hypothesis, t~e 
author believ¢s t;h,at both hypotheses should be investigateti if. any work 
is done. on ::o.th,er types of steels and welds .• 
I-l·. i't is found in future work th:at the d:i_stortion energy hypothesis 
predicts the fatigue resistance more reasonably irt other steels then the 
;, 
triaxial stress state should be investigated not only for lateral strain 
·, 




. ',• ,_ -- · . 
~· -.-:--'!.':'f-:'" ' ~J ""iii, ,i;;:.··,: .a-:...·.._,~~ . ·: ,,-_ ,, ::..; 
,' . 
6. N O ME N C LA T U RE 
l>" fatigue strength in pure bend_ing_ 
Fy uniaxial yield strength 
fatigue life, cycles or kilo.c.y·ciea' 
.. 
p. :lo·ad . kips 
. . . ' 
S utri'i1xl.al stress, ksi 
=u, .d·.i .. s to;1tt i:on. e.11.e-J;-gy 
·" 
·:w. f:u.tt¢ti:on of· ·be:am. cross-section a:nd- location _along. 
:b~;am 
not·ma.1 s-tress, ksi 
,. 
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TABLE 1 SUMMARY OF BFAMS 
... 
•·': 
··· :8·max. - .ks i 
. . -- . : ···-~-
'Point of: 
Beam R 
.·Mtd:s.pan Fa'ilure Life 
B-4 







'6'7 .• .5. 
.74-.1 
~:-7--,,, l J ...• 
5.7 .. 5. 
·4.9:_.6: 
49.:6 
* Crack in Weld Only 
3:6. 9· 










. . ., 
·. 14i96 .. 7 
. - .... 

























5 50* . . . 
6 .• 7':J* 
.. 8 • :00, 
.2 .... :Oo*· 
7 . .00 
.5 .-50* 





















TABLE 1 SUMMARY OF BEA.MS (continued) 
'I 





. . . . : - .. 








5-0 -0-· . . . . ..
4-9 .• :6. 















1809 •. 5 
1988.2 
2_705 •. :o: 




·2·.·--0-· ·. . '• 
.1.6 
:_8- l./ 2 
10-t/;2 
'·8-1/2 .. 






















.21. 7 5* 
9.00 













TABLE 2 STATIC TEST - BEAM B- 7 - FIRST CYCLE 
STRESSES AT BOTTOM OF FI.ANGE 
P = Tol:al Load 
P/2 was appl~ed below Rosette 25 
Midspan at Rosette 40 
Rosette* 1 4 
Measured from Midspan 
X inches 12 10 
cr 1 Meas. .204 •. 2·-11 
-p Cale. .200 .-i4:4_9 
crz Meas. ~. 0·832. ---.0628 
-p Cale. -.:0240: --_ .• (1193 
~2 Meas. ·:.410 ~ ..• -2·-3z 
-
0'1 Cale. - 120 ~ ... : ' .. - · ... • ~-.077 5 
Meas. _ .. ' .0 2:7.0 23.3° 
Q 
. . 0 15.6° Cale. l9. l_ 
b"X: Meas. ,.-11·2: .246 
~ p· Cale. ~176' 2·3.0 . ·. ·,' .. 
::L Meas. - • 051.6: ,_. 038·1-
p Cale. 0 0 
Txy Meas. .0898 .0874 





- .0443 -.0347 
-.0143 -.0138 
-.1346 -. 0970: 
- • 0485 -.0406 
22.8° 19.0° 
12.4° 11. lo 
•. 3:Q8 .344 
-2-8-1 
• • .•:~-:~·9 
-- .-0335- -_. 0208 
:o. 'O M• ,• 
• 0.867: .0729 
•. o-6.51 .0690 













•. 09_82. -- 0247 
~-- . ·-. 
'(7 
-.0266 ' o· 
9 5:gO -- . -0 
.3 •. 37 












. . ' 
.388? 
, ·03·33: ii ]I 
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TABLE 3 STATIC TEST - BEAM B- 7 - SECOND CYCLE 
STRESSES AT BOTTOM OF FIANGE 
P = Total Load 
P/2 was applied below Rqsette 22 





































.'<, 12 10 
.,202· .269 
•. ;200 .249 
·- •. 09.20 - .0661 
- •• 0240 - .0193 
- .459 - .246 
- 120 - .0775 • 
29.0° 23 .4o 
19. 10 15.6° 
.l6'~ ·.240 •... . .· 
.17'6 .·230. 
~·:: .:0535 ... . . . -·t;:034'1. 
·o 
,• ·' 0 
• 1005 .0955 
.0691 
• 0691 
. 7 22 
8 6 
. _., 
.306 '· .. ·32:4 .•... 
.295 • . .340· 
- .0524 -.~·02J9 
- .. 0143. .. •. 01:3::a -
·~· . 1715· :.- .o.6:77 
..... 0485 --.:04'06 
2 4° .. .i ..•.. •· 13 .4o 
12 . .,4° ... •.. 11. 10 
.:286.: 
.• :3.:i;a 








., .. 35'9 
.•.. 33:.5 




















.335 '• :3'35· 




. ·.· ·o 1.s·:.5o, 1 .• 38.-
. .. ·. 
0: 0: 
. •. 364 ,.·-3·6,3: 
.. 
. •. 
.• 335; .• 3·35 
.0.15·0 . !Q2·51 .. ··· · .. 
.0 0 









: . .., .. 
TABLE 4 STATIC TEST - BEAM B-7 - THIRD CYCLE 
STRESSES AT BOTTOM OF FIANGE-
P = Total Load 
· P/2 was applied below Rosette 7 
Midspan at Rosette 40 
Rosette* 1 
,, 
Measured from Midspan 
X inches 12 ; 
crl Meas. .:201 , .. 
- • 200· p Cale. 
cr2 Meas. -.0768 
-
- • 0240 p Cale. 
cr Meas. - • 382·' 2 . ___ 
·CYt Cale. -·-120 • • 
Meas. ·2·1 .• o0 
g; 
·. - 0 Cale. 19·.1· 
cr Meas. .•. ·1.7,i_ 
X 
- Cale. •. :176 p 
er Meas. - • 04,6.'5 
...:t.. Cale. :o p 
'T" Meas. •. 0867 
xy 
p Cale. .0691 
4 7 22 
10 8 6 
~:;243· .279 .2915 
.2·49 . .295 .284 
~.0483 -.0365 .00410 
-. 019-3 -:.0143: 0 
. . . 
-.199 -.131 -0141: . . . . . . . 
-.0775 - • 0485 :0 
0 13 2° 3. i34°· 18.9 • • . ..•.. •. 
.. ··. -0 
.12. 4°: 1.5.·6 Q . . . 
. :2a.o .. .. .270 .29.l., 
.• 230 .281 • 2(8.4 
...... 0351 
- . 
- .0276. ,.00464 
. . . .. . 
o· ·o . 0 
.0604 .0521 • Q.J.J3· 
•. 06:9'1 .0651 0 











4 35°· I •- • • 












.326 . .303 
.28:·1 .281 
•. :or.a6 
. . . -· 
.0278 
o· 0 
,.::05.·70: .• Q91S: 
0 :o 
















TABLE 5 STATIC TEST - BEAM B-7 - FOURTH CYCLE 
STRESSES AT BGrTOM OF FLANGE 
P = Total Load 
P/2 was applied below Rosette 4 
Midspan at Rosette 40 
Rosette* 1 4 
Measured from Midspan 
x inches 12 10 
cr 1 Meas • • 189 .2·1a 
- Cale. p 
.;2·:Q'O .249 
cr2 Meas • .~ •. 0"66"6 - .0217 
-p Cale. - 024.·0 - .0193 • 
cr2 Meas - •. 3:5:4 -- •. 09:95 • 
-
cr1 Cale. -~·.,14 0 -~,.07·75 
. ,, : '0 : . 0 Meas • 27.-3· 15.3 I , ' -Q 10 , ... ·o Cale. 19. 15, •. 6 · 
crx Meas. ,. 1·60- .• ·.21:2 
-p Cale. •. 176, ,·230 • 
~ Meas • -. 03::8:0, ,_ • ()1'5 7 p Cale 0 .0 • 
'rxi Meas. .0805 .03:8'3 
p Cale. .0691 .:o.69:1 
·.,,,:· 
~-
7 22 25 
8 6 4 




• 230• .228 
• 0218 , 015:·2 .. . . . • 0094 
.. 
0 0 0 




·3, 5:4° ·1.~3·a.c) _ .. -.. :o 
.. ··:• '· ' .1 •. 5.9. · 
(J 0 .. o 
•• 
255 .2-3-,8: :.24-9 
• 228 .2·"30 .228· 
• 0233 .:Q:15.3 .0095 




0 0 0 :·· •; . 














-2·28 . .... ' 





























6 . . 
8 
,,. 
.. · ,· 
t :'.- ...... ,,·· 
\ 
\\ 
=TAB·LE 6 EQUIVALENT UNJAXIAL FATIGUE STRENGTH 
X 
·ql,/·p _· 
( . . . /0' ) 
. 1 ~ q·i:···: ·r·. ; 
T' IP 
er·· 
. . . : . 
'O" /p: 1· 
(t cr /cr·· ) • .. -
··2··.· .:1 
·'r .. /p 
c·r: · ·· 
'! .. 
•cr1/P· 
(t. - ·cr2/ct1) 
1cr/:p· 
t:r. f P. l. . 
··r ./'.P-
.cr 
MAXIMUM SHEAR STRESS THEORY - BEAM B--7 
0 2" 
. 424 .408 
. ; 9.2.14 1 . 0247 
:·19· .. 5.,· 
.. . . .. 
a:36~: 








. .... •' 
..• ·:364 
• .-:958'8 
. . . . ' . 
























l,. 1346 1. 232 
. 186 '·-'· 167' 
,: . 
• 306 .. 29··9 
1 .. 1.715· 1 
•• 
246 
· ..• .1_79.· • 168 
~ :2 915: • 2.19. ~ 24 3. 




. . . : 
.• ·'238, .. z·t:s··  .. .. 
.• 111 
' . . 
.. 11·8. 
.... · .. 12·0· •.. ' . . .··_' 








1 • 459 
• 148 
• Z:Ol 
·1 .. ·· •3:: 82 





. . . .; : 
· .. •. 
rr _ .. = equivalent un.iaxial fatigue strength from maximum 
er shear stress crit~~ia 
I • • 
~~r/P = d1/2P (1 - tr2;cr1) 
cr.·1./P· &. cr·2/a1 from Ta.bl~s: 2·, 3 .. , 4 .. , .and 5 
' ' ~ .. 































EQUIVALENT UNIAXIAL FATIGUE STRENGTH ~ . 




40·0· -~. . . · .. : 
. 41' 9:44, 
:.-.342: 
• 3:03. 












·, . . ;, . 
:. ;l-2'6 
... 9::73: 






















. ; . . . . . 
.•. 33·5 















·1 .. 096: 
. . . ..... . 
•. 3.J.5 
..• . . 
~279 

















l •• 053 
• 2.·s·o: 
. q: . ·= equivalent uniaxial fatigue strength fr·om. 
PP distortion energy criteria 
t; ._ .. l ·P = a ·7·p [1 - ~ / rJ + (cr / cr ) 2J 1 / 2 :er 1 2 1 · 2 1 
cr1/P & cr2/cr1 (From Tables 2, 3, 4, atfd 5) 





.. 25:5 .. 
~ ... 2:.Q.2-. 
l .•. ·2.1,7 
.:.246 
Ii .2.01 
l .. ··236 . , . 
• 248 
• 18·9 






















TABLE 8 CORREIATION OF HYPOTHESES 
-
Max. Shear Stress Hypothesis Distor.tion Energy Hypothesis 
Beam crmeas. s WMS 
- er r 
B-4 19.6 23.83 1.153 
B-5 30.5 31.86 1.1216 
:s~:l.4. 23 •. 43: z·.:6: •. :ss 1 •. 1119 
B·--'ts 9 .,.ss· ·28· .z.9 ~:2 .. 631 
B·-1:8 18. 93: 2:7 •. 16 :1. ,25,:z· 
.... 
·B:-1.7 ·2,2 •. z:o· ::24 •. pO J.1746 
,B...;18 ·t:9 •. 71 ·21.56 t.,.323· 
:B- 20. .1.9 •. 2s ·zs· ... 47 1 •. 3·a·8: 
B:-~.2·1 6 .•. 3.5 34. 38' ·4.311 
·B:-·.2·2 'l7.:5:2 .25.10. 1.419:2 
B-2'4. :2·0 .• 72 24-·_.·41. l. 26_65 
B--.'2:5.' J..-s·. :g:·1 .. 2_-:2 .• 29 l. 1984 
.. 












. 7, 95. 
;l.7: · · '7· () 
. . . . . 
19 .. 30 
18i •. 62: 
% Error 
- 5.56 
' ~ ... _ --~ ., 
6.89 
9 •. i.2 
- 1 ... 6:6 
.... 




.I: •. 07:4: 
.t .• :06.:0: 
:l ., 147 
-· 5: .. 53 .l.194 
:4.4:1 1.·.24.o· 
-'·25. 2.0' 3 .• :,909 
..... 1 .. 03- i . ,z:6.:l 
:6 .:8_5 1. 15 7·: 
·1. 64· 1 •. t . .1.3 
A-ve.tage. ·.E:rtd.t Maximum Shear Stress · 
. . 
ave. error= 7.73% 
Distortion Energy 
ave. error = 11. 7.2% 
·Log.>$, , ~-, :2:.36180 - O. 29536 Log ;N 
.. . r· . . 
:': 
:.:.~:.. ..... , - -· ~-.: :. 




















.4 .• 04 











































;· TABLE 9 CORREIATION OF HYPOTHESIS 
...._"'-.... 
. 
Max. Shear .. , Stress Hypothesis 
s 
crmeas. s WMS CJ 
r % Error --
WMS er r er 
19 6 23 10 1 153 20. 02 - 2 14 • • • • 
.3.0 •.. 5: ,31.:5g 1 12.16. 28 14 7.74· ··''' . • • 
' 
3:-2 .•. 87· 33-~ '6'9. 1. 1348: 2·9 .·1·0 9. .• 65 ... 
•. ' 
·2:3 ... _:43 25 '94: 1.1.1·9 2::3 • "28: ' . 64 1- o. :e. ', .. 
9,. 55 :27. 7:9 2 ..631 1.0.::57' 10· .~ .. : __ '._._ .. 6:8 
.1a .• 93· 26.-s··g 1 .• :252 .. 21 . :-• 21. -·.1.2 .• 0·2 ' . ' 
22 
' '. ·2:0: 23· ... 9:0 1 .. ,174·.6. 2:Q ..• 36 ·8 ·• 29 
19·. 7'.1 26 •. 323 24·-81 l •· :20 2 69 •' ' -' '.', .. • 
1 .. 9 .• 2.'~ 24 a:2 
' ... ,• l .• 3i8_8 17·. 9:·0- 7 • 01 
6 • 35 '34 .• 29. ·4. 3-Jl: '7 '.• 94: -2·5: •. 02· 
17 • 52· 24 l+2' : .. ' . '1 .•. ·41:9~( 1~7 ' ' •• 2·2 J • 71 .. 
.~· 
.-72 g·. 6·$. 2.:0._7.2. 2·3 .·1 0 .i .• 2665 18 
18 ... 91 21 4·9 
. . 1 • 1984 17 .:96 .. 5 .• ·02 
. ~. Average Errot;· .. _ Maximum Shear Stress 
ave. er~or = 7.87% 
Distortion Energy 
ave. error= 10.81% 
.. N·ote:· 
-· · .. · ... Me as • - Ca 1 e • %. :err,or = _-. x 100 
.. ·· ... Meas. 
tog ::s- _ = :2:.:.4.2.5 - 0.3184 Log N 
. - .r 
.;..i· 
\ 




r % Error --
WDE er 
1 • 085 21 • 28 8 • 57 
1 • 066 29 • 6 1 2 • 92 
,, 
1 • 074 31 •. 3:6. .4 .5·:9 
24 ..... 4:2. 4 1 .'060: :~ ·22 • " 
2.·.302 12 .. 07 -26 • 40 
147 2'3 •. :21 60 l ... -22 • 
l .. 098 21 . .. 1·a I • 89 
194 2:2_ 41 l.-. 13 7 0 -' .. . ' ' • 
'. z.o. 02: 4. 1 240· 00 . ' '. _: ' -
"······ ' 
3 •. 9:09 ·8::. 7'7 -·3 .. a-~1.2 
•,' 
1 .. 2.6<l 19 ..• 3.3, ~ I:Q .3:2. 
. ' . 
1 ._.157· 20.:4_8 l •'. 16· 
l •• 113: 19 ..•. 3:;(j ·.~ '. 2 .-06: 


































































. . I . . 
·3-3.·20"_ - .6 .·90 
32.19 ~ 8-~ 63 
·O .113 -21_7. 61 
2.8. ~i2 - ·8 .6]_ 
37.01 -· :7.5·-2 
' .. 

















TA.B:LE 10 CALCUJATIONS FOR f(a)/S vs. Txyff(a) DIAGRAM 
MAXIMUM SHEAR STRESS HYPOTHESIS 
cr ... ·er 
·x ·-·. 
~ 
























i4 .. 6_0 
2·7 •. 36: ; __ 
-2·5 4·7··. 
. . . 


























-. . . . .. · .. 
% Error s 
max. 
- 4.51 44. 79 
6:.~40 64.68 
·"· 9 .• 47 68. so: 
.. 
1 02· -.. . : .·' ... 3:9 __ 6'7,' 
·1.·2·s. 5.6 5·4 
. . . ..• . . 
-·13 .• :18. 53. _75: 
4. 90 46. 95 
- 4.90 54.25 
8.73 49.35 
-27. 26, 69.91 
I 8.09 48.33 
6.78 46.43 
2.16 40.19 
Ave'r:a:g:e _E:t.r.o:t- - Stress Range "\ .Maximum. :S=tress:: 
. . . \ 
ave. err·or = 7. 59·%. 




















1 · ()28 































































·3·-2 •. 19 
0 •. 113 
:z':a·· ·6·2··. 
.. · ..... 
r· 
xy 
- 3.·24 10_.77 
- 3 .-9-8 :l.5. 32: 
- 4- •.. 10. 11·.:os: 







- 6·. 90 16·.64 
- -a .6-3 1·8. 97 
~27.6J 23. ·53 
-· .8.61 19·- 98 . .. 
TABLE 11 G.t\LCUIATIONS FOR f {cr)/S vs-. T /f(cr) DIAGRAM 
xy 
Jc 2 2 1 cr -0" CY -+cr 






: • .913' 








DISTORTION ENERGY HYPOTHESIS 
STRESS RANGE 
~ 2 -CJ CJ +cr 2 ' 
X X y y 
s 2s % Etr6r :s 
r r r 
23.83. 
3·'1 .-86 



















·. . .. ; 
me·as:-•. 




~11 •. 7·1 
. . . : . 
:-23·.44 
--~ -l •. :5·1 
~l-7.:39 
- 1 •. 36 
·-.39. 2.0 
- 3 •.. a.P 
.-"~-











.]3.--2'4 :37·.,01 :-: 7.5/2 13. 66 :. 867 
.. ~e·i 
24.41 
22 .• ·29· 
.• 6:-7 :J· 
.--846 
.-.8-~,J-
- -2 .-4'8 46.43 
:B:- 25 :·J.4 • 6·_3 -- -4 • 70 11 • 51 
:.,. 
Average Error - S:.t,:re_ss Range 
ave. error = 10·. 05:%· 
Note:% Error= Meas. - Cale. x 100 
Meas. 
5 • .50 40.19 
}fa~:imµm stress. 
ave. error = 10 .... 23%· 
;_ 
MAXIMUM STRESS 
~ 2 -CJ· er +er 2' 





























TABLE 12 PROPERTIES OF FLA.TE :t{l\TERIAL 















"' c·· to % M-n 
' 
% s % Si % Ni % Cr %,Mo % Cu % B % Va 
0 . 16 0 . 7 7 0 •. 013 0. 01 7 0 • 24 0 • 8 0 0 • 5 8 0. 5 0 0. 24 0. 003 0. 04 
1.26. 7 21 •. 2:, 
.·.' .. 
5··_.9'. •·2" .. ·. . .· 
Austenitizing Temp. 
Time 3/4" Pia 
3 /8'"'PL 
HEAT TREATING CYCLE 
1700° F. 
70 min. 
4.:3 ··.min -. 
. . .. 
Tempering Temp. 
Time 3/4" PL 
·3·/8'" P •- _··, .L 
*0.2% Offset 
Modulus of Elasticity = 2·9 ... 5 .x· io3: ksi. 
Poisson's Ratio = O. 3,23 
... 
.. 0 1 .. 25''0 · ·F-·, 
. .. '. . .. , 
1 ·0-' :til.iJi • 
4-3. ·tni·n • 
--.::,. 














. . -: 
,. 
TABLE 13 PROPERTIES OF WELD MA.TERIAL 
WELD PROCESS 
Manual 
























% C % Mn % Si % Cr % Ni 
0.06 1.53 0.27 0.31 1.88 









j :~ '12 




























I" 111 111 I" 8 11 , 12 11 1 I 6 11 or 2011 141'2, 12 ~2, 10 !'2 or 8Y2 
- -
- -
. 38 11 " . 





,F.i::g.. 1 :G:E:OMETR.Y: _"OF B~·?:1$ 
311 X 3/41 
511 X 3/41 
3 II 
. /4 



























































2" 2" 2" 2" 2" 2" - Midspan 








-< >- -< )- -< >-














"' " Lt 1-Lood- 11 ' Cycle .. ~ L .I . ~ Loads and -
Load - 2"dCycle Symmetrical 
rd 




. Load 4 Cycle 













~''2 LEGEND ,....._ 
·u; 80 R . ~2 
~4 ~ ~ 
......, 
0 ~ Measured Stress 
w @ Midspan _, 
(.) I • Measured Stress · >- 9. I @ Point of Failure u 60 · 1 ~ .. i I 0: 
w , ... I 
a_ ~. r • • 
I I I I I I en .-. I I 01 I en 40 I I I I I I • .. oe I w I I I ~ I a:: I I.~ I I-
' d, I en --: !". I ! e ~ 
J- ~ I • I ::, 20 I 2 I 
-- .~ ':-·.-~~-= ~ X .. ' <t .. 
~ 
. I I I I i;. . 02 I 3 4 5 6 8 106 2 3 4 5 6 
FATIGUE LIFE (Cycles) 
=: 
. ! 












. ~ 0.15 
8 11 Center Span 
I II 14Y2 Shear Span-
1211 Center Span 
12~2· Shear J~a~z_ 
--- ------- -=-~ ~-~ ... -~ 







J Denotes Point of 
Load Appl icaticfn 
r, 
20 11 · Center Span 
· 8~~· Sh~~~panL_____ \ _ _.;,._l-------





O · I .....______._0 __ __..2 ___ _..4~---6----8-----1--0 ___ 1_2--.-
DI STANCE FROM MIDSPAN { Inches) 

































811 Center Span 
14 ~21 Shear Span- ! Denotes Point of 
Load Application 
1211 Center Span 
I II 
12v2 Shea~ Span/ 
o,:s=::== ..... ----- ---- ------ ------- - J_ 
16 18 Center Span - -




2011 Center Span 
s~2· She~-~L- __ ---.. 
--- - - ,_,_ ___ ............... ~ 
---- -- .......... 
..... ---- ..... 





0.2 ...__ ___ 0 _______ ~~2----~-------4~~---_.6~-----------8----~---......... IO----------l·L-~--
DISTANCE FROM MIDSPAN (Inches)· 
• 
,F:t&·· 5 EQUIVALENT CRITICAL STRESS - DISTORTION ENERGY CRITERION 
~-
1"··· 





































o - Maximum Shear Stress Theory 








OA Predicted Critical Stress 
Range Based on Eq. 1.22 
•· 
5 10 15 20 25 30 
PREDICTED CRITICAL STRESS RANGE ( Ks i) 
,Jrig. 6 CORREIATION OF HYPOTHE·S.ES 
,. 







. ----·--·~·~·-""-·~---"-~, ................ -•. -.-· ... ~<>-·-~, --··· . 







































. ' -. 
:~. 
• 1, 





LEGEND 0 ~ 
o - Maximum ·shear Stress Theory 













0~ Predicted Critical Stress 
Range Based on Eq. 4.5 
.. 
5 10 15 20 25 30 
PREDICTED CRITICAL STRESS RANGE (Ksi) 
·- --·· 
• 






.... - -, -. 
























o - Stress Range 
~- Maximum Stress 
• 
0.2 0.4 






0.6 0.8 1.0 I. 2 























. · ~ itf:S; 
------'- . .,__ - --·- ~-.......:_.~,.;~-'!_~: 












o - Stress Range 
6- Maximum Stress 
0.2 0.4 0.6 
Distortion Energy Hypothesis 
... 
•. 
0.8 I .0 I. 2 
?. 












_., .. _______ ... ..,,.-.. .... ...__.......,,=~--.. .... ~ ..... - ..... -,.,,,-.., ................... ~ ... ,.., .. ,~ ...... ·--' ''". ,,-. - - . ~'""-·. 
.... ,\ 
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